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Abstract: The users of e-commerce sites are growing rapidly day by day for easy internet access where the 

performance of web applications plays a key role to satisfy the end-users. The performance of these websites or web 

applications depends on several parameters such as load time, fully loaded (time), fully loaded (requests), etc. This 

research tries to investigate and find out the parameters that affects the web performance and it has been tested on e-

commerce applications of Bangladesh, where eleven parameters are considered and these are fully loaded (requests), 

first CPU idle, speed index, start render, load time, fully loaded (time), document complete (time), last painted hero, 

first contentful paint, and first byte. According to the analysis some applications need to take care of or the developers 

need to re-modify it. As per the investigation of scanned information, the applications fall under three classes. To start 

with, the applications do not demonstrate acceptable records to be investigated. The second and third classification 

applications required medium and high reaction times at the user end separately. Also, the fully loaded (requests)’ and 

document complete (requests) show the most noteworthy required time at the user end, where maximum values are 347 

and 344 seconds individually. 

 

Index Terms: Quality of Experience Web, DOM, onLoad, TTFB, TTFP, Speed Index, Byte Index, Performance 

Testing, Testing Tools. 

 

 

1.  Introduction 

Web services are widely utilized in most applications. The amount of users is increasing rapidly and applications 

enable the users with simultaneous access to the system. Therefore, the requirement for performance testing is 

additionally becoming important. Performance testing could be a non-functional variety of testing that has the 

stakeholders with analysis supported speed, stability, and scalability of the application. 

Performance testing is employed to spot bottlenecks and ensure good software quality to the users. Common 

problems faced while conducting performance testing are test environment, testing tool selection, ambiguous 

requirements, unavailability of valid data, etc. There is a good sort of performance testing tools available within the 

market. The choice of tools for testing will depend upon factors like license cost, hardware requirements, platform 

support, etc. Generic performance testing process includes the subsequent steps: 

 

 Identifying testing environment. 

 Identifying performance acceptance criteria. 

 Planning & designing performance tests 

 Configuring the test environment 

 Implementation of test design. 

 Run the tests 

 Analyze, tune and retest [1]. 

 

Performance testing is important before the arrival of any sort of application. It guarantees improved consumer 

loyalty, steadfastness, and maintenance. The presentation of an online application is estimated by a few accessible 

testing apparatuses.  
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This paper will attempt to discover the accompanying inquiries 

 

 What are the key highlights or boundaries of execution examination of any internet business webpage?  

 Which boundaries influence most the client experience of sites or web applications?  

 How to distinguish the reaction season of the framework under the expanding heaps of the clients?  

 

Furthermore, subsequently, the destinations of this examination can be plot as follows-  

 

 To distinguish the boundaries for execution assessment of online business locales.  

 To recognize the most influenced boundary for the client experience of online business locales.  

 To recognize the reaction season of the web applications for assessing execution. 

 

In this paper, fully and partially open source tools have been used to scan some e-commerce applications. Web 

applications providing e-commerce services for an outsized number of shops in Bangladesh are considered to be 

analyzed. The chosen ten applications include small, medium, and huge level e-commerce service, providers. And this 

paper is not mentioning the names of the e-commerce sites considering the privacy issues. The performance of the 

websites is measured supported eleven parameters and these are fully loaded (requests), first CPU idle, speed index, 

start render, load time, fully loaded (time), document complete (time), last painted hero, first contentful paint, first byte. 

The numeric data has been collected using three reputed webpage performance testing tools WebPageTest, PageSpeed 

Insights and Gtmetrix. 

According to the analysis this paper finds that fully loaded (requests) and document complete (requests) 

parameters indicate highest required time at users-end, where maximum values are 347 and 344 seconds respectively. 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows; Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 is about the 

parameters of performance estimation of web applications. Section 4 and 5 illustrates the empirical data collection 

methodology, findings and data analysis respectively. Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper with conclusion. 

2.  Related Work 

The knowledge and application tools to automate performance testing are important for ensuring software 

reliability and quality. This section will discuss some existing works of performance analysis of websites.   

A user behavior model has been proposed based on the log file from user navigation in [3]. They used five indexes 

to measure the performance; these are service response time, service path length, service utilization, service 

implementation rate and access error rate. A web performance simulation with trend analysis of the system under test 

(SUT) has been done in [2]. For achieving this system requires input information, like Monitoring Points and Static-

Information about the SUT. The paper [5] investigated some performance testing tools i.e. Apache JMeter, NeoLoad, 

and Loadster is done based on usability test parameters & performance parameters. System performance testing 

indicators, performance testing methods and performance optimization strategies are discussed in [4] based on three 

aspects: browser access, server and data storage.  An empirical analysis of e-commerce based web applications to 

evaluate the current web application security scenario in Bangladesh has been depicted in [6]. A static-analysis 

approach has been proposed in [10] that automatically constructs a model of each webpage during a given application. 

A page model may be a code fragment in the same language because the server-side code, which faithfully over 

approximates the possible elements of the page further because the control flows and data flows because of these 

elements. The server-side code in conjunction with the page models then becomes a typical (non-web) the program, 

thus amenable to analysis using standard code-based tools. In [11] it has shown that in a very controlled environment it 

can significantly enhance the performance of web applications employing a small set of performance enhancement 

techniques with a complete implementation time starting from 10 to 50 working hours for applications running on one 

multiple role (e.g. web, proxy, application) server. A resource allocation approach for performance testing for web 

applications has been introduced in [12] which maximize resource utilization and improve load balance between 

resources. It monitors tasks or resources status as fault handling strategies that can handle any failure occur whether a 

resource failure or failure during task execution.  In [13] it examines quality of a website by using Webqual 4.0 

methodology to see the importance of that quality using IPA (Importance Performance Analysis). To test microservice 

web application [14] uses the RESTful API and the RabbitMQ method under various numbers of users to compare and 

evaluate their performance in different circumstances. In [15] usability evaluation using four different evaluation 

methods Feedback Capture after Task (FCAT), Retrospective Think Aloud (RTA), Retrospective Think Aloud with Eye 

Movement (RTE) and observation has been performed for an ecommerce website with a group of potential consumers 

with age range of 18-22.  
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3.  Parameters for Performance Estimation of Web Applications 

Most Website performance testing tool measures the performance of some common parameters supported variety 

of tests. Web Performance Testing is executed to provide accurate information on the readiness of an application 

through testing the onsite and monitoring the server-side application. 

A. Load Time 

The Load Time is measured due to the time from the start of the initial navigation until the beginning of the 

window load event (on load). Page load time may be an internet performance metric that directly impacts user 

engagement and a business’s bottom line. It indicates how long it takes for a page to totally load within the browser 

after a user clicks a link or makes a missive of an invite [7]. 

B. First Byte 

The First Byte Time (TTFB) also known as First Byte measures the time elapsed between the moment an internet 

user makes an HTTP request, like loading a webpage, to the time the first byte is received by the client’s browser [7]. 

C. Start Render 

The Start Render time is measured because the time from the start of the initial navigation until the first non-white 

content is painted to the browser display. The start Render gives the time necessary for a primary element to render on 

the page, no matter its size or its importance for the user. This could be a background color, a text, or else, but in every 

case; a sturdy sign is distributed to the visitor: the page is rendering, operations are ongoing and also the rest of the 

content should come [7]. 

D. Speed Index 

The Speed Index is expressed in milliseconds and obsessed with size of the view port. It is the common time at 

which visible parts of the page are displayed [9]. 

E. Last Painted Hero 

Last Painted Hero might be an artificial metric that shows the user when the last piece of critical content is painted. 

It keeps reading to seek out how Last Painted Hero works, why (and how) the contents are created and therefore the 

way it can facilitate user’s perceive relating the speed of the online pages [8]. 

F. First CPU Idle 

First CPU Idle measures when a page is minimally interactive, or when the window is quiet enough to handle user 

input. Generally, it occurs when most, but not necessarily all visible UI elements are interactive, and also the program 

responds, on average, to most user input within 50ms [8]. 

G. Document complete 

Document complete is also some extent where the browser on load event fires and is typically when all of the static 

page content has loaded [8]. 

H. Fully Loaded Time 

The fully loaded time is measured due to the days from the beginning of the initial navigation until there are 2 

seconds of no network activity after the document complete. This might usually include any activity that is triggered by 

JavaScript after the foremost page loads [8]. 

I. Requests 

This is the quantity of requests that had to be made by the browser for pieces of content on the page (images, 

JavaScript, CSS, etc.)It is an information request message from a client to a server over the hypertext transfer protocol 

(HTTP). For images, text, or pages to be delivered to the user browser, it has to request to fetch that data and uses an 

HTTP request to try and do exactly that [2]. 

J. Bytes In 

Bytes in is the amount of information that the browser had to download to load the page. It is also commonly 

mentioned as Page Size [2]. 

K. Time to Interactive 

Time to Interactive (TTI) is a non-standardized web performance progress metric defined as the point in time when 

the last long task finished and was followed by 5 seconds of network and main thread inactivity. Time to interactive 
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gives users a deeper insight into how the website is perceived on the web site user’s side of the browser [2]. 

L. Max Potential First Input Delay 

First input delay measures the time from when a user first interacts together with your site, like clicking a button, 

to the time when the browser is truly ready to answer that interaction [2]. 

M. First Meaningful Paint 

First meaningful paint is that the time it takes for a page's primary content to look on the screen. It is used as an 

approximation of first meaningful paint but it often catches non-meaningful paints like headers and navigation bars [2]. 

N. Largest Contentful Paint 

Largest contentful paint (LCP) is a crucial, user-centric metric for measuring perceived load speed as it marks the 

page load timeline when the page's main content has been loaded [2]. 

O. Cumulative Layout Shift 

Cumulative layout shift measures the assemblage of all individual layout shift scores for each unexpected layout 

shift that happens during the complete lifespan of the page. A layout shift occurs any time a visual element changes its 

position from one frame to the subsequent [2]. 

4.  Empirical Data Collection 

The web application performance metrics play vital role for having good user experience. The good performance 

increases usability of the application as well as user satisfaction. To this end, performance related data are collected 

using different tools for e-commerce web applications in Bangladesh. 

Several enterprise e-commerce web applications are scanned with different web tools named as webpage test, 

google page speed insights and gtmetrix. The data are analyzed based on different performance ability parameters such 

as load time, start render, speed index, largest contentful paint, etc. 

A. Performance Data Scanning Tool Selection 

Performance of a web application can be measured by several available testing tools. In this research, fully and 

partially open source tools are used to scan large e-commerce applications. Among the available web testing tools 

WebPage Test, Google Page Speed Insights, Gtmetrix are the prominent which are selected and used in this 

investigation. The short description regarding these tools is given below. 

 

 Webpage Test: Webpage test is one of the most popular and free tool for measuring webpage performance. This 

tool supports web performance testing on users’ site from different locations across the world using different 

browsers. 

 PageSpeed Insights: The web page insight score is identified with PageSpeed Insights tool. This performance 

report is generated from a page on both mobile and desktop devices. Using the scanned report, suggestions can 

be provided on how that page may be improved. 

 Gtmetrix: This is an excellent tool to detect page speed information using different location, browsers, 

connection speed and more. Those collected reports are analyzed to make web page faster than previous. This is 

a free tool for web page speed performance analysis using Google Page Speed and YSlow. 

B. E-Commerce Web Application Selection 

Web applications providing e-commerce services for large number of retailers in Bangladesh are considered to be 

analyzed. The selected applications includes small, medium and large level e-commerce service providers where 

varieties of technologies are used as development frameworks and tools such as Google Analytics, Google Tag 

Manager, Nginx, Web pack, Criteo, Ink, React, Tengine, Zepto, jQuery, Express, Node.js, Font Awesome, Google Font 

API, IIS, Microsoft ASP.NET, OWL Carousel, Sweet Alert, Twitter Bootstrap, jQuery UI, Windows Server, Cloud 

Flare, Crazy Egg, Ion icons, Algolia Real-time Search, PHP, Apache, CentOS, Magento, Prototype, script.aculo.us, 

NopCommerce, Light box, jQuery Mobile, Payment gateway. 

C. Environment Setup 

The workstation with 2.00 GHz Intel core i7 CPU, and 6GB primary memory, Windows 10 OS and 15 Mbps 

internet connection are used for this empirical data collection. However, CPU 2.00 GHz Intel core i5 or higher, RAM 

6GB or higher, GPU not depended on GPU, HDD free space or higher and Internet Speed 10 Mbps or higher setup is 

recommended. 
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Table 1. Performance Evaluation Based on 11 Parameters Related to Response Time (in seconds) of 10 Sites 

Performance 

 
Site1 Site2 Site3 Site4 Site5 Site6 Site7 Site8 Site9 

Site10 

 

Load Time 

 
8.16 8.77 21.10 12.47 10.94 11.47 1.53 

0.18 

 
23.42 1.61 

First Byte 

 
1.86 3.21 

1.76 

 
1.61 2.80 2.05 0.40 - 2.40 

- 

 

Start Render 3.60 3.80 2.70 1.80 3.80 4.30 0.80 - 4.20 - 

First Contentful  

Paint 
3.60 3.81 2.67 1.74 3.78 4.23 0.80 - 4.18 

- 

 

Speed Index 6.46 6.41 4.58 6.46 6.37 
7.43 

 
0.94 

- 

 
10.43 - 

Last Painted Hero 11.80 10.90 6.50 13.00 11.00 20.50 1.20 - 24.50 - 

First CPU Idle 5.21 9.38 15.88 12.33 7.64 11.35 0.80 - 
10.27 

 
- 

Document Complete 

(Time) 

8.16 

 
8.77 21.10 12.47 

10.94 

 
11.47 1.53 - 23.42 - 

Document Complete 

(Requests) 
82 87 122 313 123 264 31 0 344 0 

Fully Loaded (Time) 9.69 11.68 22.89 12.47 11.31 18.49 2.77 0.18 24.61 1.61 

Fully Loaded 

(Requests) 
88 106 129 313 126 288 46 1 347 2 

 

Average 
220.38 250.96 329.08 687.88 306.64 631.82 86.24 1.18 795.01 3.61 

5.  Findings and Data Analysis 

In this section, the collected performance related information has been analyzed in order to find the major 

problems in web pages. Use performance test results help stakeholders to make architectural and business decisions. 

The 10 top most e-commerce platforms have been scanned with mentioned 3 different tools. This paper is not disclosing 

the names of the e-commerce sites considering privacy issues.  

The comparison analysis of performance data for e-commerce platform applications was plotted in Table 1 and 

Table 2. Eleven parameters related to response-time (in second) are shown in Table I and two parameters related to 

response with bytes-in are presented in Table 2 where, the heading Site2, Site1, Site3, etc. indicates application-1, 

application-2 application-3, etc and the performance parameters are given in the row. The value represents in second. 

The web applications performance comparison analysis also depicted in Fig. 1.  

A. Performance Parameters 

Eleven performance parameters such as fully loaded (requests), first CPU idle, speed index, start render, load time, 

fully loaded (time), document complete (time), last painted hero, first contentful paint, first byte has been  considered to 

collect web page reports using discussed tools.  It shows that eight applications out of ten satisfied all the parameters. 

Two applications record only load time, fully loaded (time) and fully loaded (requests) parameters. 

According to Table 1, 23.42 second is highest value for load time parameter and 0.18 second is the lowest. Where, 

the highest and lowest value of First byte is 3.21 and 0.40 second respectively. The value range of start render 

parameter is 0.80 to 4.30 second. The speed index records 10.43 and 0.94 seconds as the highest and lowest score 

respectively. Last painted hero and first CPU idle show lowest value 1.20 and 0.80 seconds respectively where, highest 

scores are 24.50 and 15.88 seconds respectively. 

Document complete (time) performance score falls between 1.53 and 23.42 seconds as lowest and highest time 

respectively. The document complete (requests) parameter indicates higher score 344 seconds compare to others except 

one, where lowest required second also reported for this parameter which is 0 seconds. However, it is indicating as 

outlier record, as document complete request must take few seconds.  

Fully loaded (time) represents 0.18 and 24.61 seconds as lowest and highest value respectively. This parameter is 

covered by all the applications. However, only three applications among ten records less than 3 seconds as fully loaded 

time. At last, the fully loaded (requests) reports highest time compare to other parameters for investigated applications. 

The Table 2 presents document complete and fully loaded performance records where 1 to 10 represents the sites 

(1 for site-1, 2 for site-2, etc.). As both fields represents data in kilo bytes, shows in separate table in order to make clear 

comparison between those. The document complete bytes are always higher than fully loaded record except for one site 

which indicates, the sites take more time to fully loaded on user end. 
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The average score for each site shown in Table 1, where 1.18 shows as lowest value. However, that application did 

not covered by maximum parameters. The applications which records value for all parameters, the lowest time are 

86.24 seconds. On the other hand, the highest average score is 795.01. 

The numeric data in Table 1 and 2 was collected using WebPageTest, PageSpeed Insights and Gtmetrix tools.  All 

3 tools are reputed reliable for webpage performance testing. Even though, all tools does not produce results for all 

parameters.  The results were measured with average value of each parameter. Also, for each parameter, the system runs 

3 times and collected results. Then, the average of 3 results used a value for performance parameter to ensure accuracy. 

For example: Load time of Response-1 = 8.17, Response-2 = 8.14 and Response-3 = 8.15. And hence the Average is 

8.16. 

Table 2. Performance records (in bytes) Based on Document Complete and Fully Loaded Parameters 

Sites 
Document Complete 

(Bytes In) 

Fully Loaded 

(Bytes In) 

1 2,017 KB 2,026 KB 

2 1,554 KB 1,799 KB 

3 1,793 KB 1,819 KB 

4 3,599 KB 3,599 KB 

5 3,301 KB 3,328 KB 

6 5,330 KB 7,819 KB 

7 342 KB 409 KB 

8 0 KB 3 KB 

9 7,876 KB 7,879 KB 

10 0 KB 2 KB 

 

The web applications performance testing record has been depicted in Fig. 1, where apps and required time (in 

second) are shown vertically and horizontally respectively. The figure is representing ten sites with eleven performance 

parameters for each where, Site8 and Site10 does not show satisfactory scan record for analysis. Among the others, Site1, 

Site2, and Site7 fall under medium range for required time (in second) at user end. However, Site4, Site6 and Site9 fall 

under high range for required responding time (in second) at user browsers. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Comparative analysis of the parameters 
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According to Table 1, Table 2 and Fig. 1, it is clear that fully loaded (requests) and first CPU Idle response time is 

taking more for most of the tested applications where fully loaded (bytes-in) show more memory occupies compare to 

document complete (bytes-in). However, few applications development framework does not support for performance 

testing with available tools. 

6. Conclusion 

E-commerce platforms are growing rapidly for its popularity in the Bangladesh using web based applications. The 

performance of an e-commerce application depends on the eleven parameters such as fully loaded (requests), first CPU 

idle, speed index, start render, load time, fully loaded (time), document complete (time), last painted hero, first 

contentful paint, and first byte which are calculated using response time (in second) and bytes-in.  The customer 

satisfaction depends on applications’ performance such as loading time, fully loaded (requests) etc. at end-user’s 

browsers. This research investigated top ten e-commerce applications in Bangladesh to find out the user experiences 

considering eleven different parameters. According to the analysis of scanned data, the applications fall under three 

categories. First, the applications do not show satisfactory records to be analyzed. The second and third category 

applications required medium and high response time at user end respectively. And the fully loaded (requests)’ and 

document complete (requests) parameters indicate highest required time at users-end, where maximum values are 347 

and 344 seconds respectively. This research will try to develop an automated tool for measuring the performance of 

different ecommerce sits so that the developers and also the company can find the aspects where they have to focus to 

improve the performance of their sites.   
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